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North Nibley Preschool Annual General Meeting  

Monday 6th September 2021 via Zoom at 8pm 

 

1. Welcome:  

Lydia, Julie, Fran, Penny, Rebecca, Elena, Julian, Laura 

2. Apologies:  

Abbie and Ellie (both popped on at the end of the meeting) 

3. Approve minutes from the last AGM 2020: 

      Approved by all present committee members  

4. Chairperson Report: 

As last year this has been a year with its ups and downs. The pandemic still influencing the world and 
for us this means the way in which we normally run preschool. We have learnt from this year and 
have changed the way in which we have always ran some things. The changes have been for the 
better, following discussion with staff and committee. Zoom meetings continued throughout this year 
due to covid restrictions and it has worked well as some committee members struggle with childcare. 

Fund raising has been limited but we were still able to continue with our Christmas raffle and the 
selling of sweet cones. We do have plans already in place for the coming year. 

We have not been able to welcome back our volunteer, Mr Trotman due to Covid and the fact he is 
elderly gentlemen who needs to minimise his risks. However, we are lucky to have Penny who has 
helped with our daily walks once a week when time has allowed. 

We also have received grants. We have been able to purchase several items, and this is fantastic when 
we have not been able to hit our usual fundraising targets. We have purchased: 

Two tablets 

Electronic toys 

Sensory toys 

Display board 

Improve the garden and repair the garden 

Home corner equipment 

New Farm set 

Dolls, books, dressing up clothes, rug and puzzles to show the children about different cultures and 
diversity 

New laptop and mats are currently being sourced. 

New cups, cutlery and plates 

Staff training 

The village hall committee very kindly replaced all the children’s chairs. 

Very sadly, Elaine lost her father to Covid 19, and she was so professional throughout. The committee 
stepped in when needed to give her some time out. I commend her for her professionalism 
throughout. 
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Becky has been a wonderful deputy throughout and has been very supportive to Elaine in her times of 
need. Kirsty has continued with her ever-efficient work throughout the last year, Kirsty has remained 
working from home throughout year and the intention is to see Kirsty several times throughout the 
year at preschool, but most of the work will still be done at home. 

Our numbers have gone from strength to strength, and we now have a waiting list in place. Deposits 
paid as far ahead as 2023. We have only had two children leave this year for primary school which is 
unusual. We have gained some children from the local nursery but before that our numbers were 
improving well due to advertising and word of mouth. The thing that appeals to many at this 
preschool is the smallness of it and the fact it is not commercialised. This year the committee decided 
to cap the numbers, we take to 15 children, and this allows us 1 spare space should a child be placed 
in emergency care close to us and need a preschool environment. This is a requirement that we are 
obliged to fulfil and as a charity we support this. 

Due to increasing numbers, we have had to recruit for September 2021. This has been a challenge due 
to people wasting our time and the key issue, a national shortage of Early Years staff. We have 
however found a solution and we welcome a young local lady to the team this week. The kickstart 
programme is still a work in progress and there has been some complications due to government 
guidance but PATA are still working very hard on this and the hope being the scheme will start for us 
soon. 

NUMBERS OF SPACES AVAILABLE 

September 2021 

1 space left on a Monday 

Tues AM 4 /PM 3 

Wed AM 3 /PM 4 

Thursday AM 5 /PM 4 

Friday 4 all day 

Jan 2022 

Mon 2 

Tues AM 1 /PM 2 

Wed 3 spaces all day 

Thurs AM 4 /PM 3 

Fri AM 1 /PM 2 

April 2022 

Mon 1 

Tues AM 1 /PM 3 

Wed 1 space all day 

Thur 1 space all day 

Fri 1 space all day 

September 2022 

Mon 4 spaces left 

Tues AM 2/PM 4 

Wed AM 4/ PM 6 
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Thurs AM 4 spaces/ PM 6 

Fri AM 4/PM 6 

Elaine and Becky have had both vaccinations and Liberty is having her second vaccine next week. Staff 
take a lateral flow test twice a week. 

Our Facebook page currently has 110 likes and this has gone up by approximately 25% over the last 12 
months. 

I wish to thank many people; without certain people the preschool would not exist. The preschool has 
been running for 47 years plus and is very much part of the community. 

Thank you to Ellie, who despite going back to work after maternity leave and looking after three little 
girls and not having a child at preschool, has continued her role as treasurer. A demanding role. She 
has also attended every meeting. 

Thank you to Abbie who despite organising her own wedding during the pandemic and looking after 
her children, has continued to design all of our advertising and updates and looks after the website, at 
a drop of a hat. Even when I send her a late-night message, she is on it! 

Thank you to Julian who has given his time to attend most meetings and given his time to tidy and 
repair the garden. He has done a great job and I am so very thankful we have him on the team. He 
continues to support with fundraising activities. 

Thank you to Penny who was thrust into the H&S role despite wanting to help with the children and 
not be on the committee! She has been a fantastic help on the walks once a week with the children. 

Thank you to Lydia, who has always had her eye on the ball even though she has three little boys to 
look after. The minutes are typed up within 24 hours and she has been a great help with grant forms. 

Thank you to Kerry for playing a role on the committee and attending meetings when able to and for 
sourcing some of the wish list items. Thankyou also for the raffle prize you kindly donate each 
Christmas. 

Thank you so much to Fran, who stepped into the deputy treasurer role. Fran, I thought was a quite 
member of the committee. Over the last year, I have been proved wrong! She is not so quite after all!! 
Fran has headed the day-to-day finance and has played a crucial part of the recruitment team. She 
has played a vital role for me and has absolutely been my wing man when needed. Many phone calls 
and messages have passed between. At times issues come up, like any other childcare setting and we 
have also had to make quick decisions at times. The preschool really would not have run without Fran. 

We have a great year ahead of us, planning wheels already in motion, some changes to come, and a 
preschool that is thriving. In the parent survey that I sent (responses to be discussed at the next 
meeting) recently, it was very apparent that preschool is a wonderful place for children to be. The 
staff are very much loved by children and parents and the committee also had a huge thumbs up for 
the work it does. All in all, for preschool a wonderful year. 

Julie Dyer 

North Nibley Preschool Chairperson 

 

5. Treasurer’s Report 

Numbers were initially low in September 2020. We had to look at ways to cover our overheads. We 

increased fees in January 2021 and introduced a mandatory nappy charge.  

Numbers have significantly increased over the year and the accounts are now looking healthy.  

It has been another year of minimal fundraising. We put together a Halloween event and although 
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everyone who attended enjoyed themselves we barely covered costs. Julie decided to make sweet 

cones with the leftover sweets from this event, this was a huge success and raised nearly £200. This is 

something to repeat this year. The Christmas raffle was the main fundraiser of the year, bringing in 

£623.  

 

The staff have been fantastic again, working hard throughout the year. We have been able to increase 

Kirsty’s hours up to 5 hours a week again. We are hoping to employ two more members of staff this 

year.  

The Annual return was submitted ahead of schedule in June. The account balances on 6th September 

2021 are: Lloyds business account - £21,279.83 Coventry building society account - £15,697.22 Finally, 

I would like to say a big thank you to Ellie who has worked hard as treasurer for many years. She has 

been a huge support to the pre-school and will be greatly missed 

 

6. Committee Step down 

All members of the committee must step down every year. Committee members listed below have 

now officially left the committee and sadly will not be returning this year. 

 

Lydia 

Ellie 

Abbie 

Penny 

Kerry 

 

7. Election of new Committee 

Position  Appointed  Voted by 

Chairperson Julie Dyer Julian Powel 

Treasurer Fran Walton Julie Dyer 

Deputy Treasurer Rebecca Burton Julie Dyer 

Secretary  Laura Horner Lydia Telka 

Health and Safety rep Darryl Burton Penny Momber 

Website coordinator None – Abbie will maintain 
until we find someone else 

 

General committee 
Members 

Elena  

 

7. AOB 

None 

8. Date of next meeting 

Monday 13th September 2021  
 


